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j tiens are too many. If we would imbibe KILTIES' RECRUITING RALLY

the mysterious spell of the West Country ------•------
to the full, we must reed Kingsley’s * Wat- The campaign far raising recruits fa 
ward Ho! ”L Black more’s "Loom Doo*”, the 236th Kiltie Battalion was opened oi
T«™'a " W*‘ ««”• **?“' :*?“>ds, with meeting, la each of the ^London, Sept 26-The Norwegian 
PhUlo^**"” : Baring-Gould and Ed«n PT?”“v stea&uBn/jord has been sunk, according

I bavé already said that I saw the people Square, the bandstand doing duty as plat- The* crew"1

form. A more perfect evening tor an out- measured 1,488 tons net

-
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Batteries
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h, no virtue, holiness, . F

these, which time makes more or less.

•e springs, strange inundations flow.

4, SEBSSjSiŒÜSS
------Copenhagen, Denmark, Sept 27—

Jas. W. Gerard, the American ambassador 
at Berlin, and Mrs. Gerard, will sail for 
the United States to-mortow. The am
bassador goes home to inform his govern
ment of conditions in Germany, and will 
return to Berlin in six or eight weeks.
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‘$13.95

Montreal and Ret
Butty

as they really are. I saw them In their
homes, and hence I saw them at their, of-doors

e~-?V?n.<i?1'; S'!*- 23—S s. Prim Hen- 
orih, which left London last night for 
Flushing, has been taken by the Germans 

sejhhgge, Belgium, says à Reuter dis- 
a from The Hague to-day.
Ijtondon, Sept 27.—The British 
par Bronwen has been sunk, a Lloyd's

Todrow best One remembered and could not fail chosen, the still, starlit night made it pos
te feel th* truth of the words of the author eihle for a very large number of people 
who wrote," manners, like genius, maybe from the outlying districts to be present 
improved, they cannot be taught; they and the Square was well fiHed. Piper Dr. 
are as wayward in their visits as genius Morrison played some martial airs on the 
itself. They may alight at the palace or pipes before the arrival of tile speakers, 
the cottage door, and when they have who were accompanied by tiw band. In 1 
once smiled upon the child in the cradle, the absence of the Mayor, Mr. Goodwill 
he need not fear for the future.” One feels Douglas acted as chairman, introducing 
iqfaeeting the people of the West JEoun* hfr. Fiomerfeldt, of Victoria, ft C„ as the 
try that indescribable something which, firatjspeaker. Mr. Flomerfelt, who is <*

STAND FOR HIGHEST EFFICIENCY
Wi woe,

y sects and schisms profaning Deity :
Besides, with furies, tiehds, earth, air, and hell. 
They St, and teach confusion to rebel.

------Ottawa, Sept 24—It is officially an
nounced through the chief prêta censors' 
offlce-that the fol toying,.troops 
rived safesti*.England:

12th Field Artillery Brigade, Amherst I 
N, &; 14th Field Artillery Brigade, 
Petewèwa; IÇth Field Artillery Brigade 
Petewgwa ; 4tb Divisional Ammunition 
Column, 238ttd?«restry Battalion, Halifax;

You’ll make no mistake in selecting either of these 
Batteries which, for High Power and Long, Satisfactory 
Service, have stood the test of time, and are ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.

to
Tickets on Sale

iptember 21, 22 and 23 
Ret. October 9

iptember 28, 29 and 30 
Ret. October 16

have ar-
S

Ë But, as there lives a true God in the heaven,
So is there true religion 1
By nature? No, by gr»#; not got, but given ; - _
Inspired, not taught; fi*n God a second birth ;

God dwetieth peer atout us, even within.

on earth;

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Hardware,

HR Bronwen, a vessel of 4,250 tons 
groan; was last reported at Barry, Wales, JL- ST.

25.
>•

& nurat ».r.A. CPY. St HStS ». *a*“*®S^
■^jîj to mee(them yet again. Thee are BefafColumbla, and he gave some very amf^p- 
4^1 pi table to a degree, and courteous .to » top. figures with reference to the sumarof 
diKlfautt. They have still the chaifo of Rakùgl» money already raised, but declared that 
JK but they lack not the strong» of Drake, what had been done In the past whs as 
*- ' ' jfalLFWh-SfafaBR. , nothing to the future need. He suggested

■ ■* * ” ' ’ that one cent WÉtiy per peraon through- , _
out Canada would surely be a very small ; Halifax, Sept. 24.—The Marine and 
price for those who could not themselves Fisheries agency here was advised to-night 
take part in the actual fighting, to pay to by V* ,ame Polnt. Nfld., wireless station 
support the families of those who had ^ *** ateamer Ka>ilia was ashore St
given up everything in the cause of liberty. Miftin’s Point, Nfid. Fame Point report-
The call for men had brought the meeting «ifaat there was a chance of re floating 
together, and he felt sure that call would th?KaUI‘a « assistance was sent immedi- 
meet with a ready response. Canadians 
were appealing to other Canadians, and 
the achievements of their fellow coqntry- 
men in France and Fiatidera Which made 
every Canadian thrill with patriotiç’.fer- 
vour, would undoubtedly have their effect 
Canadians? at home would not'be slow to

n, - ■ ... . . . ,. go to their countrymen’s succor. His P»hy.of Leith,
town. General Dubow, the doughty old Qwn preaehce at , meetinein ^tvery

eastof Canadv.coming as he dxl from 
t u ? ,U°yhd the very west was symbolic of the unity

in™n’ “ n™ b™™»* ITLteL. ™.2
ar ,7fry'1 . - , _ , . , do their part in men and money in the

Mter luncheon General Dubow wdcom- cauae of Right ^net Might
edMrUoydGeorge in two happy phrases. Lt ^ MacAvity, of the fighting 26th,
Then theSecrotto, of State for War made w„ peeted ^ lpplauae wben ^ ^
one of the ^ortest and most movmg to make u, speech. He gave an eyewit- 
speeches of hw career. Unfortunatdy, nesa., acCount oflhe need for reinforce.
there is no verbatim recordtof his words, ... ..,_______ ’Not far away is Newton Abbott, Where* but the general sense of hiXmarks was to ^ ftSwrick mef^T 

having landed at Brixhaqi on Tor.Bafe asfoUows:— \ JCilties,wtiich is officered entirely bveentle-William Prince of Orange caused to 1 First of all I wish to teU you how glad l men from thff province, whohlve ^rJiy 

reed hia fanifesto from the steps of t& am that you asked me to ait attable with taken ^ in «rvice. The meifto 
as Market Cross. I spent a Uttle time * your officers m the heart of Verdun's ata- w ^ now in the firi ^ muat ^ 

the Newton Abbott add enjoyed the distir*. «kl- I am glad to Seer around me those fert^oming ; ft remained with the men 
tipn while slowly disposing 6f my mode* who have come back from battie, there thcmaelve3 tocome forward 

not lunch of being ministered to by a waifej-i "bo wdl.be fighting to-morrow, and these or else in a time to be forced
austere of countenance, of figure wk "fho, w.th you, Generol are ^sentries on 40 do so under conscription, which already 
built, of demeanor superb, and of deport! these impregnable walls. The name of in
ment delectable in the very extreme. F» Verdun alone will be enough tdyrtouse Major My.tt, late of the 4 th Pioneer 

ibly the time, he was the only waitecirglMjfePerwhable memories throughoi* the ,t dear m,K.. f
the-rear EWTOW 4r wet wrongr ^rVfeü*fiwrt IA6— \ , TnTi nllMmllTlNnl

should be able to give each the undivided the great feats of arms which make the he could see plenty before him to atai on 
attention of the other. The necessities history of France which better shows *e at once In plain terms he knew only one 
of the case decreed that he should stand high qualities of the Army and the people name for a man who hdd „„ t„ a ^ job 
and I should sit,-the geographical en- of France ; and that bravery and devotion while his country had such urgent need 
vironment essential to insure my not un- to country, to which the world has ever of hjm that name was 
usual avocation of looking up to others, paid homage, have been strengthened by Corp. Grant, of the Princess Pats said 
He talked of days of which I knew not a sang-froid and tenacity which yield noth- he was very g|ad tQ speak to a Sl An. 
much ; he talked of money of which 1 ‘°g to British phlegm. drews audience, as his wife’s native town
knew much less. I queried him as to the The memory of the victorious resistance held a high place in his esteen While 
financial prospects of his profession, and of Verdun will be immortal because Ver- 6ghting in Flandera hia regjment had 
hoped thereby to gain some slight idea as dun saved, not only France, but the whole often met with the Fighting 26th from 
to the presumed monetary obligations of of the great cause which is common to New Brunswick, and he could say without 
myself. He pondered long, he pondered ourselves and humanity. The evil-work- besitation there waa no finer battallon 
well, and then vouchsafed to inè that me force of the enemy has broken itself (rom tbe who|e of Canada What was 
when times were good he not infrequently against the heights around this old citadel the tune t0 wbich they marcbed on tbeir 
secured an honorarium of five and thirty as an angry sea breaks upon a granite way t0 the front lme , It
doUars a week. Five and thirty doUars a rock. These heights have conquered the » Are we downhearted? No! No! No'” 
week, and I the only guest ! ! My interest storm which threatened the world. Was New Brunswick, that had sent this
flagged and we returned to the subject of I am deeply moved when I tread this fine battalion overaeaa- going to leave
does- - s®"®1 *>11, and I do not speak for mysslf &em to ^ fate ? Surely there „ere

To reach a farm some miles away I alone. I bring to you a tribute of the ad- more men like thow o{ the 26th still to be
-cycled over hiUs and over streams, miration of my country, of the great ;n tbe province willing’ to go to
through country as beautiful as ever was Empire which I represent here. They bow their assistance. It is not now a case of 
made. I forgot my late embarrassment with me before your sacrifice and before fighting for the rights of Belgium Now 
and remembered only that ills good to be your glory. Once again, for the defence of are fighting against Militarism for our 
aKve. That is the feeling one gets in the great causes with which its very future Natiooal life- ^ we to-
Devon; not that the necessary stimula- ia bound up, mankind turns to France. avenge the murder of Edith Cavell and 
tion to such feeling is confined to Devon; The audience, deeply moved, remained Captain Fryatt "I am r'r-—' to lay 
hot at all ; but that’s the feeling one gets completely silent throughout the speech, down my life for my Country” were the 
in-Devon. ~ y Then, with a gesture which brought the- last Words of Nurse Cavell. Surely

whole assembly to its feet, Mr. Lloyd should be ashamed to think that a woman 
George exclaimed " A la France ! Aux muat teach tbem valour. 
hommes tombés sous Verdun ! "-Corres- LieuL Ryder> wbo » a very popular fig- 
pondence of The Times, London. ure in charlotte County, made the short-

est speech of the evening. He wished, he 
said, to address himself exclusively to the 
men between the ages of 18 and 45, He 
wanted them to do their duty by their 
friends, who had already donned the 
khaki. Sixty men were needed from 
Charlotte County. He was waiting to 
sign'them on and there would be no diffi
culty about that In his own words, " I 
will work till 12 o'clock, and Jim Mc- 
Dowell, he works to-morrow.”

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith was the last 
speaker to address the meeting, but owing 
to the fact that Mrs. Smith. spoke from 
amongst the audience, and not from the 
bandstand, the greater number of those 
present were unable to hear her address.

The musical part of the programme was 
not neglected. The band rendered several 
suitable selections, and a specially written 
song and recitation were given by Miss 
Muriel Dreyer." Miss Dreyer also delight
ed the audience with her Scottish dances, 
which were accompanied by the bagpipes.

In connexion with the recruiting rally, 
a beacon fire was lighted on the top of 
Chamcpok Mountain, and a flamiâg torch 
was carried from it. to St George! Two 
recruits were obtained on Monday 
ing, but it is hoped that more will be 
fortbeoming-at an early date aa the result 
of the evening^ events. Jim McDowell 
works every day. .

1 no man ever good ; 
the matter bei . ' .

- ,„...,_,_be wrought in flesh and blood:
Religion stap*ê*t.in corrupted things, • ÿ.

have heavenly wings.
iptiem A Treatise Religion,' hyiSr Fulke Greville, Lord Brooke. (Bon* 
nassinated September 30. 1628.) •

auxiliary schooner Panama has been des
troyed by fire with the loss of all on board, 
incÇalM Capt Frank Pacqual, his wife. 
Engineer Charles Led tie and three Ameri-

« HV? Divine
Where

-,ic
s.NC O.’a and privates îOÿ V^'3V

(CDY4retted*' awarded 
Infantry—419043,

%But virtues era

m mpUgi with Hot andSergt. Hu— . v~>. - , ■ ,. 111 mm i h i ^
Private ;T)insm<*re, SS76s, Sergt Hoik,! '’'•!***

Msssrersd the -p
447229, ^ivate Ttqfc ' Medicti Co^^^%t* W '’ ST. dC
8659, Private Gracgr; Engineer: 139. Pri -THE RAYMOI>^"oOHI®Wm I TO
■vate Harper. ' > THE RAYMONI%& DOHERTY-CO., LTD.

s±zsæè v

“S,"“.«ST'slS £ H, £ i.mn,o & T/ k. imUm-mmuia
Mecca, Bader of the revolutionary move- [ . I*. !----------- . ------------ --------------S-------------------------- --
ment, wÇch has resulted in the qapture ------------------4“Stal----- 1 '

-3 ’
the Turkish garrison, which has been! 
holding hut in the forts at Taif, sixty-five I 
miles southeast of Mecca, has been forced I 
to surrender.

The troops that surrendered, the dis I 

patch aéfa, comprised 50 officers and 800 „ coo thin td a tmt
men, wftlt ten guns and a large quantity >For the SPRING TR^E,»nd would gladW h 
Of military stores. | , ,,. wanting imything in tius lme’

------London, September 21, Lieut-Col. I "
Earl Fevirsham was killed in actiog on I 
September 15, according to the Yorkshire I 

Herald.*
Earl PWersham, wjio was thirty-seven I 

years of ifeei an Oxford graduate and a.}-' 

large 1 
comma

IÏÏRN STEAMSHIP LINES
AUL-THE-WAY-BY-WAIER.

MR. LLOYD GEORGE’S GLOWING 
TRIBUTE day. Spelfel rates by the week.

-------—

& J. M
V-. “THE WEST C0UNTRIE"

>.<1»

is so redolent with memories of the great1 
that one scarcely knows upon which par, Paris, Sept 11.

. . „ ' I have just returned from a visit to
ticuim- histone pmn.de to dwell. M. Ven,un where events> thougb not M Kn.
Ottery, St Mary, Samuel Taylor Coleridge aational as those on the Somme, are, per- 
was born, and carved in the sandstone »! *apa_ more significant 
a neighbouring cave his initials S. T. G Tbe man who, with M. Albert Thomas, 
are still mtact The same county produc- « busy providing the Wfttern Army with 
” tha* fearless v°yager, that personifica- tbe necessary weapons, Mr. Lloyd George, 
tion of gallantry, that precursor of the 
herb so dear to the heart of women, n 
all mankind as well ; he who introdu 
into England that which in Kingsley's 
words is a lone man’s companion, a b 
dor's friend, a hungry man’s food, a 
man’s cordial, a wakeful manXsleep,

FALL EXCURSIONS-LOW FARES
Return Limit 30 Days 

ISTON FROM TO PORTLAND 
$6.00

- Here alt the summer could I stay, 
iger there’s. Bishop’s teign and. King’s 
SB teign,
gp Coomb at the dear teign head— 
pffiere dose by the stream you may have 
pr: ; your cream
All spread upon barley bread. yjj.

Then who would go into dark Soho,
%rA chatter with dack'd-haired critics, 
Hfhen he can stay for the new mown hay, 
!*ndttartle the dappled Prickets H •"

-t-
»

50 Eastport 
Calais 

7^5 St. Andrews
7.40 &90 —Bristol, Enghmd, Sept. 25.—The 

Br :ish steamship Dresden, of 807 tons 
gr ss, has been sunk.. The Dresden was 
2^ feet long and was built at Glasgow m 
18 5. The vessel was owned by the Leith, 
Hi II and Hamburg Steam Packet Conv

6.75
FRONTIER UNE

ttves Calais Monday, Wednesday and 
ly at 8.00 a.m-; St Andrews 10.00 
for Eastport and intermediate land- 

Return leave Eastport Tuesday, 
■sday and Saturday at 7.30 a.m.; St. 
ews 8.45 a.m., for Calais and inter- 
ate landings.

was visiting the French front during my 
iaY* short excursion. In the casemates of the 
c®4; citadel, in the great caves underneath the

\

I
ft

assortment of die X.■
-<—Newport News, Va., Sept. 23—The 

fir* mate and three seamen of the Nova 
Scptian bark Minola, told of the total loss 
of that vessel on the Jamaican coast dur
ing a terrific storm several weeks ago, on 
their arrival here last night on the British 
stqamer Tagus.

JThe crew was saved but the ship was 
a fatal loss.

—Berlin, Sept. 23—The capture by 
German forces of the British S. S. Coi- 
ckgster on Thursday night was semi- 
officially reported by the Overseas News 
Agency. The Colchester was taken to Zee- 
brSlgge-
The Colchester, 1,379 tons gross, and 280 

long, waa built at Hull in 1888 and 
ed in Harwich.

Ç------ Berlin, Sept. 25.—According
Overseas News Agency announcement to- 
dky reporting the seizure yesterday of the 
Dutch steamer Batavier by a German sub
marine, which brought her into Zeebrugge, 
the veqsel was bound to London with con-
UUayl Wt PUIfU. m —■>

It is also declared that among the 38 
passengers on the steamer four were Rus
sians, who apparently had escaped from 
a prison camp.

; s w
m .INTERNATIONAL UNE

Famous Tooke Brand Shirts 
Collars and Ties

3:IUS wrote Keats of the hmd of 
Devon : thus felt I. A few summers * mm’8 fil*—“ short. Sir Wal

Raleigh of Elizabethan times.

IS. Calvin Austin and Governor 
Cobb

Wve St John Mondays, Wednesdays 
Fridays at 9 a. m., Eastport at 2.30 

I, for Lubec, Portland and Boston, 
hm, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
msqts, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
L for Portland, Eastport Lubec and

I
ago it was my privilege to spend- some 
time in parts of Devon and Cornwall ; and 

y while the West Country proper includes 
in addition the counties of Somerset and 

E Dorset, it is more particularly to the- two 
h; former that the lover of tradition, of folk 

lore and of historical association, is con
i'- strained to turn. The immediate reason 

for my being thus privileged was the 
undertaking of an investigation hito the 

§ dotted cream industry, and on account of 
: the nature of the work an opportunity 
1 presented itself for seeing the pegpl 

r they really are, and not as seen.
sightseer and the tourist.

I' To discuss cream and tradition is 
r- as strange as it may appear, for to the 
“^“nian and the Corniahmaa^ho fatter 

e he be, the traditions aq^j§js£ncal 

iations of his cc

that has insured such lasting fame-

Near Exeter on the South Coast are 
many dear delightful watering places,-5 
Teignmouth, Torquay, Paignton and thi| 
rest ’ It was in the district of Paignton*, 
that Miles Coverdale, then Bishop of Exe» 
ter, worked in the Sixteenth Century <*| 
his revision of the translation of the Bibléf

--Jr

vou call mH
f ..

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE
Our Stock of S
IN ALL THE LATEST 

.,-^g5g=S=~" . 

is also open for your inspectiwi." Let w 
help you Vçith that NEW SUIT

ect between Portland and New York 
S. North Land and North Star 
saves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues- 
i, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30

L*#'
-

mM
METROPOLITAN LINE tier, was lieutenant-colonél I 

the Twenty-first Battalion of I 
theKingSRoyal Rifle Corps, which bel 1 
raised. Be was a member of Patjiament 
from 1906 to 1915, having previouslyufrom 
1902 to 1905, been assistant private secre-1 
tary to the First Lord of the Admiralty. |
He married J^dy Marjorie Greville, rid- I T--'

I fX -H.rect between Boston and New York 
13J Hours

Route via Cape Cod Canal
I Express Steel Steamships 
Iassachusetts and Bunker Hill 
bave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 
ic Days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
pee returning from Pier 18, North 
br, Foot of Murray St, New York

i
-~sSTINSON & ha:

HANSON BLOCK StÉÊÊm — -

to an

.'xST.

■*-w

He leaves two adâi Eer.t cream
F; " Nothing on earth or in poet’s dream 

is so rich and rare as your Devonshire 
cream " , -,

1 ' sang the bard, and as a description of the 
p cream of two thousand years it is not too 
’ , much to say.
I Not only does the scion of the West 
[ Country experience a feeling of tender- 
Ï ness almost devout towards the land of 
! his fathers, but to no part of England is 
F the world of the Western Hemisphere 

more closely wedded than to Plymouth of 
Devon ; for was it not from here that in 
the days of long ago set sail the Pilgrim 
Fathers ? I have seen the spot off which 
the pilgrims stepped when boarding their 
barque the May/lower. It is marked by a 
little slab of stone and dated MHO. To
day tbe historic quay is the centre of the 

t fishing trade of Plymouth—the pictur- 
? esque Barbican. Skirting tbe

the Sound is the promenade of the city,
Plymouth Hoe. One cannot but be im- 

with the beauty of the setting,
| particularly in the evening ; away beyond, 

the Sound ; the Hoe lit up with little 
Winkling lights of every Shade and tint ; 
the strains of a military band wafted by
the breeze from the pier which juts out But let ua pasa on to tbe Engfigt,

Im the Sound : and behind it all tbe hum Rfeiera-Cornwall ; a Riviera Without its 
and rumble of the city. From Plymouth cagjnos, without ith theatres and without 

% emanated the spirit of freedom even its nights turned into flay. - I stayed at 
' *!we the setnng sail of the Pilgrim! Gamelford on the Cam, in the vèry heart 

Fathers ; tor it was from this same Hoe yf the country of King Artirar. The 
1 d**1 toe Armada of the Spanish was sight- Arthurian tradition is permeating and all 
| And “-day the game of-bowls is stiff pervading. Near the town is the little 
E S*8!®1 °° toe self same green from which Itridgejwquestered beautifully among the 

Jhakeand his fellows went forth whealoakso{ a narrow, rocky and pretty coun- 
- 861 out to cleer the' seas. Close to fey Uufrt which the mytfficaK?) king is

Plymouth are the Government sbipbuild-* said to have met hia death,-its name is 
mg yards of Devonport, where in normal Slaughter bridge! Not far away is the
unite lie anchored magy of the guardian* funder whiefc the body of the dead boats agtd winding up because they cab 

§, 2* tob- i ’ ;Hng was lajd—King Arthur’s Arave. get such sums that having regard to the
■Ids?6 usual method ofîpÉductin^ m ^me^tilesrt^Sa*4rilestiw|to*fever, is uncertainty of the future, it Would seem

9* AeWkSin jnterest attached to toe. legen- to be more profitable and prudent ' to 
dew king, King Arthur's Castle at m- reatise their assets outright than-to con? 

• (igel. Bjjfa Hiibpfitts, whose stories of tiene to-rely on earning capacity. - ** 
the West pountry should be read, has Latest instances of steamer sales this 
said " that Jrthur was begotten at tgi, 
tagel we re ay-pi ease to believe ; but t*t 
he died far-4rom the land of his biA 
seems sure'" Real or unreal,1 legeA 
rtxytb or Historical fact, the spirit of K*
Arthur carfbeAc and it is sure that fi 
one will readily fake away from the m|n 
of Cornwall Ms dearly cherished 
fondly loved tradition.

In Cmedfor* itself I met a deligh* 
product of tite green Isle of Erin,— 

amm«r$hool master. He had all <jfc 
vivacity" of» race and had ireely dn 
of the spirit of his adooted land. He I

done it weff ; rhe was educating the rit 
nd not leak well. He w 
Is and an official of the h 
ge a horse not less critic: 

than he could estimate the intellect 
capacity those to whom he daily 

: academic food with wh 
was replete. He could 

terrain a» only an Irishman can. He

■I have never been on our Canad

Eastern Standard Time
E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
H. Leavitt, Supt., Eastport, Me.

' ■CANADIAN NEWS We have in stock a splendid line ol a

------Yarmouth, N. S., Sept 27.—The
American lobster smack, É. Macniéholl, 
Captain Isaac Crowell, arrived here this 
morning in charge of a patrol, having been 
seized off Seal Island on Monday after- 

charged with lobster fishing within 
the three mile limit. There is a disputé 
and the matter has been referred to Ot
tawa and Washington. There are $1,200 
worth of live lobsters aboard.

------Ottawa, Sept 26.—Subscriptions to
the C anadian war loan up to to-day total
led $200,000,000. Yesterday’s mails alone 
brought in $27,000,000, and more is expect
ed. Sir Thomas White received a cable 
of congratulation from Sir Robert Nivson, 
the eminent Londpn financier, to-day.

The loan will be followed by arrange
ments for further imperial credits in Can
ada, and to this end the finance minister 
is to meet the Canadian Brokers’ Associ
ation for a conference.

GOBLETS, TUMBLERS, SHERBETS—--Berlin, Sept 22—An admiralty 
statement reads :

” Ain Austro-Hungarian naval aeroplane 
in the southern Adriatic sank by means 
of bombs the French submarine Foucaus. 
The aeroplane’s pilot was Lieut. Celezeny, 

t)3e observer was Lieut. Von Klimburg. 
Theitetire crew of the submarine, com
prising two officers and twenty-seven men, 
many of whom were in a drowning con
dition, were rescued and made prisoners 
by the naval aeroplane mentioned and by 
another piloted by Lieut. Komjovec, with 
Cadet Severe as observer.

” Half an hour later the imprisoned 
crexr was taken over by a torpedo boat, 
while the two officers were transported to 
landx>n the naval aeroplane.”

No French submarine Foucaus is listed 
in available naval records. The craft that 
was sunk was probably the submarine 
FoucttuU, built in 1912 at Cherbourg. 
She was 167 feet long, 16.3 feet beam, 
witlr a speed of 12.5 knots above water 
and of eight knots submerged. She was 
equipped with six torpedo tubes. Her 
complement is given as comprising 
twenty-four men.

iTERN STEAMSHIP LINES

all Excursions
FRONTIER LINE

Low Fares
ST. ANDREWS TO

and everything to hold Cool Drinks. 
These are in all styles and at all prices, * 
from the neat thin plain Tumbler at 60 
cents per dozen to the most elegant 
Cut Glass. We have a very neat Cut 
Glass Tumbler which we are selling a* 
$4.00 and $5.00 per doz. We also have 
a GOOD line of GLASS PITCHERS

noon

Portland and 
Boston R. D. ROSS & CO.id Trip Fares Sept 11 to Oct 13 

Return Limit 30 days waters of ’ST. STEPHEN, N. B. NEAR POST OFFICE
Portland $6.75 
Boston $7.25

p

a
■
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¥ .------ Ottawa, Sept 22.—The dominion-

wide movement to co-operate in a farewell 
gift to the Duchess of Connaught, which 
at the request of H. R. H., will take the I The official report of the result of re
form, not of a personal gift, but a fund to | cruiting in'the Province of New Brunswick,

for the

RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK -
t run. lAi uiifiin »nl tiroti 8«CHANGE OF TIME 

nd Manan S. S. Company 
soo 1916^Graad Manan Route

men .f

aid Canadian prisoners of war, opened I for home and overseas service,
------Portland, Maine, Sept. 23.— Thelauspiciously in Ottawa to-day with two week ending Sept. 23, is as follows :

Easfem Steamship Corporation’s steamer donations of $500 each from the local I St JohfiCounty—

Bay State, from Boston for Portland, went ’chapter of thé Daughters of the Empire. 242nd Forestry Battalion 
ashore on Halycomb Rock, just off the tip TBÏ organization for the fund in each I 9th Siege Battery 
of Cape Elizabeth, during a heavy fog province is in charge of the wife of the I 239th R. C. C.
early to-day. , 1 lieutenant-governor. No. 2.Construction Battalion- 1
- The 150 passengers were taken off in • Lady Borden is in charge-of a special | 8th Ffeld Ambulance Tisin 
lifeboats and dories. The steamer lies effort in the capital, 
high and dry in a dangerous position.

A coastguard cutter and the tug Port
land, notified by wireless, hastened from 
Portland fathe assistance of the steamer, 
but, as she was pounding heavily in the 
great swell it was thought advisable 
have the passengers removed. 4

Tug Borttand on her arrival attached a 
line to fae steamer;.hut on the first pull 
the hawer broke and efforts to haul her 
afloat were temporarily abandoned.

The aboenpe of the Cape Elizabeth light
ship fromiafc station, five miles off shore, 
might have; .caused the Bay State to run 
off her course. The lightship was towed 
to Portland for repairs three days ago and 
replaced by1 a buoy.

The Bay State left Boston last night on 
her regular .trip to Port! .nd in command 
of Captain Levi Fofam.- The steamer has 
been in tins service many years, having nessy l 
been built at Bath lit 1895. She registers R- aril 
1555 tons net apd is 281 feet hi length, 42 wasvj 
feet beam, ISfeet depth. Her home port 
is Boston.

W
E àI and after June 1st and until further 

k, the steamer " Grand Manan ” . 
run as follows:
lave Grand Manan Monday at 7 
L for St. John via Campobello,' East- 
and Wilson's Beach. Arrive at St. 
at 2.30 p. m.

miming leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
ways at 10 a. m., for Grand Manan 
Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and East- 
I Arrive at Eastport 2 p. m., Grand 
■n 5 p. m.
ave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, at 

for St. Stephen via Campobello, 
port and. St. Andrews. „
hrnmg leave St. Stephen, Thursdays 
E m., for Grand Manan via St. An- 
is, Eastport and Campobello. 
ave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
L for St. John direct Arrive at St. 
Ill a. m.
[taming, leave St. John at 2.30 p. m., 
grand Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
toi 7 p. m. same day. 
rave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
kday at 7 a. m., via Campobello and 
Bprt. Arrive at St Andrews at 11

miming leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
L same day.jvia Eastport and Campo-

. FORTUNES FOR SHIPOWNERS 3 H
A1
VThe demand for ships of every sort 

continues unabated, and boats of all ages 
and sties fetch highly inflated price*, 
The conditions are so favourable for thé 
sale of vessels that a number of private 
shipping companies are disposing of their

2 S§E 4
9 O

— 16 N .
Restigouche County—

H—Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The amended i i32nd#attalion 
regulations in regard to the new system 242nd?Battalion 
of recruiting now being inaugurated in 171st Battalion 
Canada,were finally announced to-day tel ^thloyal Rffirs (Que.)

“ an official meàfatandaiB. Provision is I ■ . . .
~ ^- lor boards df national service L NottbflffiWrland Cçunty— 

irector-general in each military I Canadian Engineers^, 
district, apd, byway of conserving in t)*] «2nd Battalion'46”

I «labor that is essential, -thetal'f WlatRattolioii 
boartaaco-operating with recruiting o#4> 2»6th Battalion 
oera; w|l take a stodf-of available labor. 1 Home Service \
They rtll, in brief, determine who shouldl 
or sfi^d not berecn#». ,

gnificant-tirtt the Militia Depart-1 .% 
to hafBSibtiiinB to fjo-trith tiwN® 

new apeme. firework ia taken from it 1*7. 
and a aeparate organization created under 
the difact control of the Prime Minister

iskatoon,Sept 23.—Lord Shaugh- 
d party df ffirectors of the C. P.M 
d here last evening. Edmo 
rad yesterday toorffiug, the j 
l the time there inspecting thej ' -■ 
tiding of the company and in a j*9* Couqty- 
eurvey of the dty. Today »! #6th BattaHdn - ; V 1-.

------ Ottawa, Sept 26,-ft is offidsiFy party efaf make the daylight trip as farj-ff® Field Battery'’■ 2
announced, throqgh the chief censors OS Minaedosa and reach Winnipeg Sac-1 a I JT ; '3
office, that the folio wing troops have ar- day afternoon, going direct from there
rived safely fa Enfaand: through to MontreaL ■ : T ^ ■

The6th Battery, rtigeartillery. Sin^eavfag Winnipeg Tuesday, Sept|.
A field artillery brigade, comprising the 12, Log Shaugbneasy and the directors,

50th, 51st 52nd and 53rd batteries and have inspected practically all the lines 
ammunition column. west otLake Superior, going for the first

The 97th Battalion. Aldershot, N. & time oytr the new scenic routes of the 
The 100th, 107th, 106th and 144th Marti- Kooteigy Central and Kettle Valley lines, 

toba battalion. £ ' They teked over the immçnsc Trs
Hrtijl ’-fafgest on the Am ’

ed the completed 
r many o^ier sA

K!4
A ,1 N

6 D ■
5 muHi. —-36fsuy is to arrange asjar

tbe
Devon wheel, the capital of *e c&4ty, 
the site of the smallest yet one of the 

p most beautiful of the English cathedrals, 
BjjWadtyae old as the hills,—the-.Coer 

he of the early Britons Some rémafas of 
•he old Roman walls are to her 
not in any degree of complei 

|fampared with those preserved 
I ter, the capital of Cheshire. T

sim
5 7 f5

. N 4 -

: s /.
' Kf .

6 m WE>;”1 •*coun
year show an average price Obtained of 
£22,15s. per ton, as compared with £10, 
5s. per ton in 1915, and about £6 per ton 
in 1913, which may be taken as a normal 
season. In the early part of 1916 average 
prices were about £17 per toil, so that 
this year alone a rise of 32 per cent, has 
been recorded. The age of the vessels 
runs up to forty years,, and the price re
ceived varies from about £9 ,to £33 per

1
‘id

etoji County— 
6th Battalion

■r'>l
2

.•.■À;-■’
7

t 'T5-.

, ,.ci-
Zjbgnetruction Battalion

ess asThes
is County—% *' 
h Battalion 
se Service

g tags are fascinatingly old and picjœjil 
K and one narrow little street3teAtlantic Standard Time

L. C. GUPTILL. Manager 
Grand Manan.

•w*ton. 6r. . 4
renowned for the sim 

fllat narrow though it is and sh 
»be, it can boast that within its 

tan be purchased all those luxure 
facies for which its county hSm 
yarned its fame. I had the un 
■perience while in Exeter of stag 

Wfe days at a hotel which had? 
rally and with dignity weatheSl:. the 

Btonns of 4U0 successive winters, but just 
•-4L that time was being preparedvfos the* 

rites associated with flii 
^feration which sooner or later j 
d» lot of all

iwaska County—
>th Battalion 

9!p?Bd Forestry Battalion

Gr One ship which cost £80,000 to build in 
1912 has just fetched £160,008, end an
other, constructed in 1902, has been dis
posed of for £235,000, though it realised 
only £75,000 last year, and £31,500 in 19i3. 
An eleven-year craft which commanded 
£26*200 in 1914 and*£100,000 the next year, 

has now brought in £185,000 ; and a nine
teen-year-old vessel which-jUtaF.worth 
£18,000 in 1905 and £28*000 lastS&S** 
lately been knocked down fer £lffi;000.

All this is the outcome ôf a .belief in 
shipping circles tbat. enormous'n6@vtty 
will prevail in the trade for some years.— 
Weekly Scotsman. cS&itfctwiife- 

—......................
" The penis mightier than the sword !”

-y'

ÜFUSE BOARDS ■even-
A

MiIE STEAMSHIP CO., LID. and
officeiy

wex- ge P>March 3, and until further notice, 
i S. Connors Bros., will run as

rave St John, N. B., Thome Wharf . 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
or St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
tor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
t Bay br Letite, Deer Island, Red 
e, St George. Returning leave St. 
hews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
» or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
rer Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
Weather permitting.
IT—Thome Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., St Joha, N. B.
one 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors,
’s Harbor, N. B. 
s Company will not be r 
iy debts contracted after 
ut a written order from 
■r Captain of ”

Erider to]

I1 WHe mWHERE WAS MOTHER?
A i-»

3 NA farmer, noted for hia absent-minded
ness, went to town and -transacted his 
business with the utmost precision. He 
started on his “way home, however, with 
the firm conviction that he had. forgotten 
something, bet what it waa he could not 
recall. As he neared home the conviction 
increased, and threfctimes Be stopped his
horse and went carefully through his poc- —------
ket-book in. a vain endeavour to discover " Are you in favfaoten eight-hoor work- tine 
what he had forgotten. In due course he ing day ?”—”1 don’t go so strong as that,” com 
reached home, and was met by hiadaugh- replied Farmer f^SfeeOd. " if my boy imp< 
ter, who looked at-him fa surprise, and I.Josh was to worlrtMèé hours a day two duri

exclaimed Why, father, where have days m succession,-Fd titink be was doin’------
you left mother! ” [party goAd.”-S^

- T $W
>■4

•in- hisston T
r Lbe

s
- vCountyIt was a weird exf 

é I had begun to love the old pi 
►rumbling rooms, its wainscote 
4®aken timbers and its almost I 
faosphere.
.Tiverton, not far North of B 
gowned as the seat of the okl. 
Wol—founded fa 1604—one o
^distinguished scholars was
ÿÇnore, the author of Lome 

of the West Country, l

County -tig 1 -
E0

in’s and Sunbury Counties
™:- ~ -w0p--

L0prairies, but I have tramped a Corn ■

moor and I have efimbed a Cornish 
and I h»ve experienced the feeling of n<*- to be the cascC” n 
ingness in the vast domain of Nature I he wiped tis 6a* 
have said nothing of the almost incomer- ” but what countsi 
able natural beauties of Devon and O .- or. pair of pliers.

mm■used 68can con-r. Total

-- - - - • ^ a
'What do you understand by suffeting

re
A -
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as m
;

iible ; -mm*ighteousnese' sake ?" questioned the 
lay-school teacher. " Please, miss, it 
ns havin’ to come to Sunday-school*" 
rered little lack.—Life

his date 
hie Com- i past yean
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For Automobiles 
For Motor Boats 
For Lighting 
For Telephones 
For Alarms
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